This is the incredible, compelling drama of one family's struggle with a terrifying difficult-to-diagnose illness. As they consult doctor after doctor while their ten-year-old son develops more & more bewildering symptoms, they discover that there is a disease that can baffle doctors & escape detection by many of their intricate tests. LYME DISEASE, the fastest growing infectious disease behind AIDS according to the CDC, can make the medical technology of the twentieth century look like something from the Dark Ages. Like a phantom, it pilfers & destroys leaving no discernible trace of its presence. The greatest tragedy is that unlike many other diseases which are difficult to diagnose, Lyme disease is treatable, especially in its earliest stage. This book gives pertinent information on preventing Lyme disease, lists early & late symptoms, describes the unreliability of currently available Lyme testing, discusses illnesses that Lyme disease can imitate, explores the controversy regarding long-term antibiotic therapy, gives suggestions for dealing with a chronic medical problem & directs you to organizations that can help you find a physician & learn even more. This family's frightening experience could provide invaluable information for your family's health & well-being.
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